
 

 

 

 

 

 

Singapore-Malaysia-Kuala Lumpur Ecstasy                                                                                          Package Price * 40,546    

5 Nights/ 6 days                                                                                                                                          Sep’18- Dec’18 

                                                                Bouttrip.com 



 

 

Dear Customer, 

Greetings from Bout Trip!! 

We express our gratitude for giving us opportunity to plan your holiday in unique fashion. 

Since we are a startup travel web portal, it’s our pleasure to Endeavour customer delight with our exclusive packages 

that suits all traveler needs. We work here to give you wonderful experiences throughout the trip with capturing 

moments of life.  

Bout Trip believes that this holiday is going to make your Vacation as most enjoyable lifetime moment since it’s crafted 

on behalf of customer.  

Tour Inclusion:  

 Meals, Sightseeing and transfers provided as per itinerary.  

 We offer you lovable and friendly tour manager from India itself.  

 

 

Visiting Places            3 Nights Singapore            2 Nights Kuala Lumpur 

 

Singapore 

• Night safari, Sentosa island, Sea Aquarium , wings of time, Royal Albatross.   

•  Twelve toursit attraction spots by land and water by Dukw tours. 

Kuala 
Lumpur 

• KL Tower Observation Deck 

• Half day city tour with 8 attraction spots(Twin tower photo stop, Coco Botique, King's 
Palace photo stop, National Monument, Museum, Mosque and Sultan Abdul Building.   

Genting 

• Day Trip to Batu caves ,Murugan temple and move on to genting Highlands.  

• Cable car, Dining,Shopping,Casino. 
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Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome you for exciting abroad tour in 

singapore. 

 

On arrival in Singapore you will be 
greeted by our friendly tour manager 
outside the baggage hall area at the 
airport and you will be transferred by the 
coach to the hotel and will check in at 
14.00hrs (2 p.m.). After check in relax 
and refresh yourself also have Indian 
lunche at nearby restaurant by walk. 
Later in the evening we visit Night safari, 
the world's first safari park for nocturnal 
animals. It’s home to over 2500 animals 
of which 38% are threatened. This 
wilderness journey is designed by 40 
minutes tram ride to explore seven 
geographical areas from Himalayan foot 
hills to Jungles of south East Asia through 
engaging with live and exciting 
commentary. In the night, enjoy an 
exquisite dinner at an Indian restaurant.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy your day at sentosa island with 

fun pass 

Today after a breakfast at hotel, we 
move to Sentosa Island with fun pass of 
3 attractions. Sentosa is Asia’s leading 
leisure Destination and premier island 
resort getaway. Here you can enjoy any 
3 attraction you like but we recommend 
you, sea aquarium with royal albatross 
and wings of time. Explore the sea 
aquarium, home to more than 100000 
marine animals with fascinating 
experience. Then royal albatross is a 
unique super yacht that has golden age 
of sailing with latest technologies. A 
cruise with wine and dine for everyone 
as the sun goes down and Singapore 
spectacular Skyline lights up. Finally 
discover a mesmerizing night show by 
the sea, Wings of time with an awe-
inspiring display of water, laser and fire 
effects, set to majestic music and a 
panorama of breathtaking vistas. 
Sentosa Lunch meal coupon will be 
provided. Later drive back to Singapore. 
In the night, enjoy a exquisite dinner at 
an Indian restaurant.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

Leisure Day  with fun at evening Dukw 

tour 

 

Today after a breakfast at hotel,  free 
day  till  evening to relax yourself  where 
you can shop and have a tour around 
little India by  walk. Later at evening 
16.30hrs (4.30 pm) We will move to 
captain explorer Duckw tour where you 
hop on a unique amphibious vehicle and 
kick start your Singapore exploration by 
land and water accompanied with 
professional tour guide. This tours starts 
at marina square and lasts for  one hour 
moving around  Marina bay, Marina 
Barrage, Marina bay sands,  gardens on 
the Bay,  Bay south,  Singapore river,  
Merlion, Helix bridge,  Floating stadium, 
Marina bay financial centre and ends at  
Singapore flyer or marina square.  In the 
night, enjoy an exquisite dinner at an 
Indian restaurant.  

 

 Day wise itinerary  
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Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome you for exciting abroad tour in 
Malaysia. 

 

Today after a delicious breakfast at hotel, 
checkout and we move towards Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia in a Luxury Coach bus 
there by relax you during the journey.  
Lunch will be provided in Indian 
restaurant at Kuala Lumpur also travel 
time can be delayed due to traffic and 
border crossing. Then check in at hotel 
and refresh yourself. Later at evening 6'o 
clock we start to Kl tower by walk or 
vehicle since it's nearer to hotel. Entry 
ticket is offered for observation deck of Kl 
tower where you can see Kuala Lumpur 
mesmerizing landscapes from high as 421 
meters above sea level. Enjoy spectacular 
panoramic 360 degree view of city and its 
notorious skyscrapers. In the night, enjoy 
an exquisite dinner at an Indian 
restaurant.  

  

 

 

 

Enjoy your day at Batu Caves and have a 
fun at genting highlands. 

 

Today after a breakfast at hotel, we 
move to Batu caves (Murugan temple), 
drive past local villages.Then towards 
Genting Highlands, a fun filled day trip 
for everyone.  Enjoy a scenic ride on 
Genting skyway Southeast Asia's longest 
cable car and breathe in fresh air in the 
mountains.  Enjoy activities such as 
shopping, dining or gaming also takes a 
chance at Malaysia’s only casino and 
chin swee caves temple via genting 
skyway for free. Lunch meal coupon will 
be provided by tour manager and meet 
up at 4 pm journey back to Kuala 
Lumpur. In the night, enjoy an exquisite 
dinner at an Indian restaurant.  

  

 

 

 

Half day KL city tour  

 

 

 

Today after a breakfast at hotel, 
checkout at  9 am  and start towards half 
day city tour of Kuala Lumpur which 
includes spots such as Petronas twin 
tower photo stop, Handicraft centre, 
cocoa boutique, King's Palace photo 
stop, National Monument, National 
Museum (Excludes RM5 per person), 
National Mosque photo stop, Sultan 
abdul samad building. Later today, 
Proceed to the airport as this amazing 
tour comes to an end. Fly back home 
exotic and beautiful memories of your 
tour with Bout Trip. 

 

 Day wise itinerary  
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Park View Hotel or Equivalent Standard 

Destination: Singapore | 3 Nights 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arenaa Star Hotel or Equivalent Standard 

Destination: Kuala Lumpur | 2 Nights 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Accommodation   
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 Accommodation at the hotels as per itinerary above. 

 Meals, transfers, entrances, sightseeing and surface transport as per itinerary. 

 Services of Bout Trip tour manager and Tourist Guide charges included. 

 Cost of the package taxes for the itinerary as per August, 2018.  

 

 

 

 5 Breakfast, 4 Lunches, 4 Dinner included. 

 

 

 

 

 Excludes Airfare Ticket and Visa. 

 The tour price is subject to increase without any prior notice if exchange rate changes substantially 

prior to departure. 

 Tips to drivers, waiters etc. 

 Meals are preset and defined as per itinerary and choice of menu is not available. 

 Insurance is not covered in our packages. 

 

  

 

 We can avail you air tickets and visa for the respective tour at your convenience. 

 We can assist you for foreign currency conversion and insurance for your travel.  

 By visiting bouttrip.com, enjoy and save more with our travel services. 

 

 

 

 

 

Inclusion 

Meal 

Exclusion 

Travel Services 
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                For any assistance feel free to contact us at 8870904199 / 0452-4959440.        

 

 

Pl            Please write to us at support@bouttrip.com.   

 

 

 

 

Thank you for contacting Bout trip for your travel and tour needs.  

We wish you memorable holiday with Bout Trip. 

Connect your dreams.  

bouttrip.com 

Contact details 

 

 


